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after the first 20 minutes, the film plods and becomes terribly long and dull. and
instead of using the budget for better and more exciting action, director bhansali
chooses to pad the film with bit too many shots of ranveer singh's arms, and his
fancy dining, dressing up and shopping. in an attempt to restore the old genre,

bajirao mastani starts like a typical historical romance, with the engagement of the
two leads. but as the love blossoms between them, it becomes evident that the film
is taking on a new dimension. bhansali has cast legends like naseeruddin shah and
shah rukh khan to portray the lead characters. this helps the film; as these icons

have loads of screen presence in their own right. the supporting cast does a fair job
with the task allotted to them. sanjay mishra, shishir sharma and shakti kapoor play
their characters quite well. sure, they do not quite bring life to the scene, but they

should not be blamed for the big budget film they are working on. the special
effects and cinematography are some of the best in the recent bollywood history. it

is a shame that the makers of this film did not use their limited resources to just
dazzle us with such innovative technology. the film is not a one-man-show either;
there are two excellent production designers, shree narayan singh and anjan dutt,

who work with the team to produce magnificent sets and costumes. read the shikar
guruji mastani, the first of three verses in which bajirao is described. mastani is

reputed to have had an indian-style hairdo, which kept falling out. it was then she
acquired a persian style one that stayed on for years.
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bajirao is a leader of maratha empire in mid-17th century, who vanquished two
successive invasions by two european powers and later defeated the mughal

empire. the film is narrated by two female characters — the young captive british
noblewoman mastani (deepika padukone) and her british companion, alicia (suhani
jalota). bhansali weaves these real historical facts, visuals, action and music in an
organic way that makes it an accessible and enjoyable film for a mass audience.

naming this film as a historical romantic comedy is an understatement, and a
downright lie. this is the first bollywood film that has dared to show a love scene

between two women in the 1600s. it premiered on november 8, 2015 at the toronto
international film festival. the audience responded by going berserk. it has garnered
much hype and was touted to be the most expensive bollywood film yet. it has also
garnered the top prize at the national awards. but, is it worth it? bajirao mastani is a
sweeping epic that explores the idea of romanticism, war, glory and gender in the

cultural context of the era. it is a love story between the british aristocratic princess,
mastani, who escapes an arranged marriage by a social boycott, and the brawny
pithapuram maharajah bajirao singha (ranveer singh). the action is directed to

portray heavy battle scenes with flashy style and a lot of very impressive looking
martial arts. the sound and visual effects are nothing short of awesome. the last 15
minutes are the most compelling. from the adhyan party, into the great storm and

finally, the triumphant return of bajirao! 5ec8ef588b
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